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EDITORIAL
JUDE AQUILINA

A

pril
brings
cooler
nights, colourful leaves
and, hopefully, rain. It
is also a time to reflect
on two historical events. In Milang
we hold an Anzac Day ceremony to
be proud of, where we pay our respects to the men and women of the
armed forces whose lives were cut
short due to war. We show gratitude
that the brave people of the armed
forces protected our country, our
freedom and way of life. How sad
that our New Zealand neighbours are
experiencing the grief and terrible
waste of life that comes from hatred
and conflict. War and terrorism are
dreadful words that should never
have been coined. Mahatma Gandhi
said, An eye for an eye, will only
make the whole world blind.
Over
Easter,
Christians
acknowledge and respect the sacrifice and brutal death of Jesus.
Church services and an Easter fair
mark the occasion in Milang. Easter
eggs are given to represent resurrection and new life. Sadly, peace on
earth is yet to come.
Watching a flock of birds fly in a
synchronised cloud, spindling out
and reeling in, is pure delight. No
creature kills its own species en
masse like humans do. Harmony
within species is rare in the human
domain, where fences and borders
defend and hide our flat existence.
Only in grotesque armies do large
numbers of people glimpse the trust
of being in step.
Milang seems far removed from
world conflicts and historical brutality. However, in our little patch of
lakeside paradise we acknowledge
those less fortunate, present and past.
Hopefully, we can promote peace by
being tolerant and respecting the
views of others without anger or
judgement. Let love lead us into the
future.
The late Jimi Hendrix was spot on
when he said, When the power of
love overcomes the love of power,
the world will know peace.
I wish our readers a peaceful and
safe Easter break.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
MILANG COMMUNITY NEWS

The Editor, Jude Aquilina, eagerly
looks forward to receiving articles
and welcomes suggestions from
community members for stories
and photographs.
Phone: (08) 8537 0908
Email: editor@milang.org.au
Mail: PO Box 251 MILANG SA
5256
Copy should reach the editor by
the 21st of each month and must
include the contributor’s name, address and contact details. Articles
of fewer than 500 words are encouraged.
Milang Community News reserves
the right to refuse advertisements
and other submissions. The editor
reserves the right to change content
for accuracy or where space is limited.
If you would like the Milang Community News photographer to attend an event to photograph subjects of local interest, please contact Richard Prusa:
Phone: 0468 498 311
Email: otava53@hotmail.com

WHERE TO BUY
MILANG COMMUITY NEWS
Milang Community News is available on the first day of every month
for $2 at:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Milang MOSH Centre
Milang Post Office
Milang Mini Mart
Port Milang Café
Milang Caravan Park
Milang Bakery
Strathalbyn Information Centre
Strathalbyn Stationery Shop
Sails at Clayton Bay
Langhorne Creek Takeaway

ON THE COVER
Milang Remembers
Photos by Richard Prusa.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ad strip
Eighth page
Quarter page
Half page
Full page
Ad set up

$15.00
$16.00
$24.00
$52.00
$95.00
$35.00

For all advertising contact
John Whyte
Email: production@milang.org.au
0431 601 850

DISCLAIMER
The Milang Community News is
produced on behalf of the Milang and
District Community Association Inc
(MADCA).
The committee of the Association
accepts no responsibility for damage of
any form which may occur as a result of
the contents of this publication.
The opinions expressed in the Milang
Community News are not necessarily
those of MADCA.

Milang Community News
is an associate member
of the Community Newspaper
Association of Victoria (CNAV)
CNAV is a network of communityowned newspapers whose vision is
that ‘community newspapers are
the voice of the community.’
https://cnav.org.au/

Milang Community News is online
Download a pdf version at http://milang.org.au/community-news/
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FEATURE

GIVING ONE’S LIFE FOR ANOTHER
BY ALEX STONE

I

n recent weeks I have been engaged in family
history research which involved looking up the
military records of some of those who served in
World War 1. I was struck by the wide range of
individuals who responded to the call to arms.
Not only were there some who were so young that
they had to have their parents' consent to their joining
up, there was also a forty-seven year old blacksmith
who was accepted - although his legs let him down
when it came to three hour route marches and he had to
leave.
There were farmers and country folk and there were
university graduates. There were people who had been
cadets at school and those who had been members of
the Citizens Military Force. Many saw the war as an
opportunity to see the world and for those who had
been unemployed the pay of six shillings a day was
well worth fighting for.
They all embarked for Egypt to complete their training before going on to Gallipoli or France many of
them took the opportunity to visit the pyramids and
other tourist attractions. Soon they would continue on
to face the realities of the battlefield and there would
be no doubt about their bravery and fighting spirit.
The very detailed records which were kept by the
authorities at the time show that they not only had to
face the guns and gas of the enemy but they also had to
contend with influenza, diarrhea and dysentry. I cannot
imagine what it must have been like standing in the stagnant water in the bottom of a
trench in the middle of a European winter.
It is no wonder that some suffered from
perpetual colds and chronic catarrh leading
up to pneumonia. It was also possible that
you might be captured and spend time as a
prisoner of war. Did you just accept this or
did you try to escape and return to duty?
With the war ended, Australia had lost
60,000 of its young men with many more
sustaining injuries which would affect the
rest of their lives–in the 1960s I met men
whose feet had never recovered from their
time in the trenches.
The war had been fought to preserve Australia's relationship with the “Mother Counto
try” and those who had fought so bravely

were seen as heroes and those who had died were remembered for making the “supreme sacrifice”, although I doubt that this had been the intent of those
young men as they embarked on a troopship with their
mates.
The idea of giving one's life for another is an echo of
some words of Jesus in the Gospel of John, chapter 15.
"This is my commandment, that you love one another
as I have loved you. No one has greater love than this,
to lay down one's life for one's friends.” (John 15:1213)
In Christian teaching Jesus says we are to “love one
another”, Saint Paul wrote that we should “be subject
to one another out of reverence for Christ.” (Ephesians
5: 21) There are many ways in which we can give our
lives for other people. Caring for our families and
friends in the ordinary things of life, nursing them
when sick, giving an organ for a life-saving transplant
or in an extreme case putting yourself in mortal danger
for their sake.
This year the Christian ideal and the Patriotic celebration come together with Anzac Day occurring on
the Thursday after Easter. This will give extra significance to our singing of “O valiant hearts who to your
glory came” which sets side by side the death of Jesus
on the Cross with the death of those who lost their
lives “to save mankind”.

“No one has greater love than this,
lay down one's life for one's friends.”
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PRAISE FOR MILANG COMMUNITY NEWS
I’ve just been reading the latest copy of the Milang Community News, posted by a colleague, Deb Stewart, who has a
poem in it. A terrific publication!
I’ve been involved in running my own local newspaper,
The Tarrangower Times, over the last few years. It is not as
well set up as yours on-line, much more an old-fashioned
print newspaper with a very long history. It’s now changed
hands and I’m no longer involved with it.
I lived in SA for much of my life and grew up down at
Kingston, so regularly passed through your “Lake District”.
I now live in north central Victoria. Best wishes and keep up
the great community work.
Josephine Emery
FERAL CAT FACTS
After reading your news - here is a direct quote from the
Dept of Environment web site:
http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/
bb591b82-1699-4660-8e75-6f5612b21d5f/files/factsheettackling-feral-cats-and-their-impacts-faqs.pdf
Feral cats threaten the survival of over 100 native species in Australia. They have caused the extinction of some
ground-dwelling birds and small to medium-sized mammals.
They are a major cause of decline for many land-based endangered animals such as the bilby, bandicoot, bettong and
numbat. Many native animals are struggling to survive so
reducing the number killed by this introduced predator will
allow their populations to grow. Feral cats can carry infectious diseases which can be transmitted to native animals,
domestic livestock and humans.
Feral cats are the same species as domestic cats, however
they live and reproduce in the wild and survive by hunting or
scavenging. They are found all over Australia in all habitats,
including forests, woodlands, grasslands, wetlands and arid
areas. Feral cats are predominantly solitary and nocturnal,
spending most of the day in the safety of a shelter such as a
rabbit burrow, log or rock pile. They are carnivores, generally eating small mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, fish
and insects depending on their availability.
I appreciate that many people derive great pleasure from
their cosseted cat. My pleasure comes from our native birds
and lizards which are killed and many species hunted to extinction by cats which have been dumped or abandoned and
which survive and breed prolifically.
Heather
PROPERTY DAMAGE TO VETERAN’S GRAVE IN
MILANG CEMETERY
The grave of Lt Ronald Bell who served in the Royal Marines for 37 years was criminally damaged and property stolen from his grave in the middle of January 2019. This crime
has been reported to the police who are investigating the incident.
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If you have any information relating to this crime
please contact Mount Barker Police Station, quoting
crime number: 1900017885.
This is not the first case of damage to the RSL section of
the Milang cemetery. Last year the statue in place next to the
flag pole was stolen. A new statue was donated by a member
of the Milang community. There was also theft from the
cemetery shed; the equipment stolen was again replaced
through a donation from a member of the Milang Community. Also damage to the irrigation system has previously been
reported.
Hopefully those responsible for such despicable actions
will be caught and justice served.
PUDDLES IN POINT STURT
On Tuesday morning after being woken by the rare
sound of percussion on the roof. We found 11.5mm in our
rain gauge at Point Sturt.
I'm wondering how widespread this was in our area. The
BOM radar showed that there was virtually none in the rest
of the state.
A nice reversal of fortune!
We enjoy the Milang Community Newsletter.
Wendy Gumpl
AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST THREAT TO NATIVE
SPECIES
I write in response to the article and letters regarding corellas and feral cats. A search of the internet reveals that habitat loss is the foremost threat to our wildlife. The focus on
killing cats and culling corellas distracts attention from the
major threat of rapidly increasing habitat loss. The clearing
of native vegetation in NSW has jumped 800% in the last
three years.
Habitat loss is politically sensitive because clearing of land
makes way for agriculture, business, mining and urban development. The Threated Species Strategy mentions feral
cats over 70 times, but habitat loss is mentioned just twice,
and the clearing of land isn’t mentioned at all. Australia has
one of the world’s worst rates of land clearing.
Habitat loss is the number-one threat to biodiversity and
species extinction in the world. Yes, feral animals need to be
controlled, but what about laws and controls for the actions
of humans? It is also known that foxes are accountable for
threatening a large variety of native species, while cats tend
to prey on rats and mice and smaller creatures. Without
cats, the rodent population burgeons. I feel for those residents who have lost family pets and I hope the council will
introduce penalties for the cruel practise of killing cats and
poisoning birds.
A concerned environmentalist

HAVE YOUR SAY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
By email: editor@milang.org.au
By mail: PO Box 251 MILANG SA 5256

I

t’s that time of year
again when Milang
comes alive on Easter Saturday with the
annual fair.
Last year over forty
stalls turned up and we
are expecting much the
same number this year.
BIG VARIETY OF
STALLS
Stalls already booked
are selling collectibles,
produce, crafts, fashions,
leather goods, plants and
more. A variety of refreshments will be available including a barbecue,
ice cream, doughnuts and
coffee. As usual the Railway Museum and craft shop
will be open and, for the first time, the Light Railway
Centre will be open during the fair. Entry to everything is free.
GARDEN RAILWAY LAYOUT & VINTAGE
MACHINERY
Displays will include an operating garden railway
layout by Alan Beaumont and a display by the Milang
Vintage Machinery Club.

STALLS STILL AVAILABLE
(at time of writing)

$15 each

Contact the Railway Museum Secretary, Peter Lucas
Phone: 0414

232 060

Email: secretary@milangrailway.org.au

A limited number of trestles is available.
Full public liability insurance cover is provided by
the Railway Museum.

WHERE’S THE EASTER
BUNNY HIDING?

Can your kids (and you)
spot the six Easter bunnies
in this photo of a past
Milang Easter fair?
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CONGRATULATIONS

STEPHEN ‘BUTCH’ COLLETT
Lifelong Milang resident Stephen ‘Butch’ Collett
recently received an award from Alexandrina
Council for 25 years of service to local
government and the community.
The Local Government Service Association
recognise his ongoing dedication and thanks him
for this outstanding achievement.
Congratulations Butch!

Emoji Mobile
Automotive
Log Book Servicing * Tune Ups
Key Coding * Clutch & Brakes
Automatic Transmission Services
Service Re-Sets * Radiators
Call Adam

0439 859 146

COME FLY WITH US
Adelaide Airsports has been operating from the
Strathalbyn Airfield since 1985 and are involved in
hang gliding, gyroplanes and microlight aircraft.
Trial Flights are available in their gyroplanes and
microlight aircraft. Experience the freedom as you
take control under the guidance of your instructor.

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
For bookings and further information contact Larry Jones.
He can help you achieve your goal in aviation.

Email adam@emojiautomotive.com.au
* Adam

will come to you *

BOOK NOW
0408 815 094
airsports.com.au

Business of the
Month Award

SAILS AT CLAYTON BAY
OPEN 7 DAYS

February 2019
Welcome to Sails on the shores of beautiful Lake
Alexandrina. Stay a while and enjoy our multi-cuisine
in the restaurant or outside on the deck.
Great for children, groups and parties.

Monday to Wednesday 9am -5pm | Thursday 9am - 6pm
Friday & Saturday 9am - 9pm | Sunday 9am - 6pm.
Live music from 1pm on Sunday.
28 Island View Road CLAYTON BAY

https://sailsclaytonbay.com.au | sailsclaytonbay@gmail.com
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Fully licensed - including local
wines
Great range of local produce
including olive and olive oil
Take away menu
Postal agency
Live music on Sundays
Family-owned and operated

PH: 8537 0177
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SECOND WEDNESDAY
OF EACH MONTH

The Cheer Up Hut, Milang Oval
Call (08) 8536 2727 for an
appointment and food/
medication deliveries

Milang Environmental Centre
Serving our community
The Milang Environmental Centre is a volunteer run organisation and an asset to the residents of Milang. The centre provides a great service, helping keep
the town rubbish-free and reducing
landfill and carbon footprints.
Recycled goods are for sale in the op
shop and the staff are friendly and
professional. New volunteers are
welcome. If you enjoy camaraderie
and working on a happy team, please
contact Don 0423 105 261

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and
women who share their experience, strength and hope
with each other that they may solve their common
problem and help others to recover from alcoholism
Meetings every Sunday at 5pm
Reg Sissons Day Care Centre High St Strathalbyn

Contact 24 hours (08) 8221 6999
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Services:
Recycling depot for paper, glass, plastics, oil, metal
and garden organics.
Bottles and cans deposit paid.
Recycled items for sale.
Electronics, household and garden wastes incur a fee.

Hours:
Wednesday and Saturday 10am - 4pm
Corner of Weeroona Drv and Jupiter St MILANG

MY FAVOURITE RECIPES
BY GLENIS FOSTER

T

hese recipes were great favourites of my
children when they were younger, so I
hope they will also be enjoyed by your
children or grandchildren.

Fudgy Coconut Brownies
250g butter
100g cocoa
500g caster sugar
4 eggs, beaten lightly
100g SR flour
100g coconut
icing sugar to dust
Place cocoa, butter and sugar in a large saucepan
and gently heat. Stir often so mixture does not
catch. When melted and combined, cool slightly
then stir in eggs, little by little, followed by flour and
coconut. Place in tray and bake at 160 -180 degrees
for 45 mins on the middle shelf. Check after 30
mins. Leave in tray to cool but while still warm cut
into squares. Remove from tray when cold.

Soft and Chewy Coconut Pyramids
40g icing sugar
25g coconut
2 level tsps. cornflour
1 egg white
Mix all ingredients in a bowl. Divide mixture into
six portions and mould into a pyramid shape. A
small eggcup is an ideal mould, just coat the eggcup
with flour after each pyramid is made. Press firmly
into eggcup, then place
each on a greased oven
slide. Bake for 12-15
mins until lightly
browned all over. Let
cool on the tray, then lift
off with flat knife or
spatula. Store in an
airtight container.

MILANG VEGETATION REGENERATES AFTER BUSH FIRE

O

n the 3rd of December last year a bushfire burnt a sizable stretch of lakeside reeds and grasses along
the Clayton Milang Road. Thanks to Milang CFS and five aerial bomber planes, the fire was contained before it reached the Milang shacks and Railway Museum.
Milang Community News photographer Richard Prusa photographed the burnt land, which looked as
if it would take a long time to regenerate. But fire is a natural part of Australian ecosystems and most native
plants spring back to life. Some eucalypts and banksias even need fire to germinate.
It is heartening to see Richard’s latest photo of the same area, four months later, and to witness the amazing regrowth of the reeds and grasses.
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Milang Lakeside
Caravan Park
Business of the Month Award
August 2018

National Tourism Industry
Accredited Park

PARK FACILITIES
Pet friendly
Boom gate
Kiosk
BBQ undercover area
Ensuite cabins
Standard cabins
On-site vans
Powered sites with sullage
Unpowered sites
Van storage
Dump point
Full tourist information
Happy friendly service

LOCAL HISTORY
BY HELEN HUTTON

POINT STURT CHURCH OF CHRIST

V

isitors to the Lake Alexandrina area who
love history are consistently delighted with
the historic treasures that can be discovered
in this beautiful part of South Australia.
The turn off to Point Sturt is just a few kilometres
from Milang on the Clayton Bay road and a little chapel
can be discovered only a few metres from the turnoff.
The congregation of this church (dating back to
1855) is known to be the oldest rural Church of Christ
in Australia. A small building was erected in 1861 and
opened free of debt. There is a small cemetery in the
church grounds and the headstones tell some tragic stories of loss of life in the unpredictable waters of Lake
Alexandrina. Standing in the church yard gives you a
real sense of the isolation experienced by the early settlers in this part of the colony, so remote from the main
settlement of Adelaide.
On 7 November 1935, the Southern Argus newspaper reported on the eightieth anniversary of the church,
with services conducted by Mr AG Rankine. A large
shed served as a marquee and was fitted with seating
and electric lights. A social reunion was held and Pastor
AH Wilson read a report covering the special features
of the church’s history.
The newspaper reported further that ‘residents of
Port Sturt are interested in the story of the celebrated
explorer, Captain Sturt, who journeyed from Sydney
across New South Wales and down the Darling and
Murray Rivers, and landed in 1830 at the spot which
now bears his name. This is, therefore, one of the oldest
spots in South Australia.’

Owners Bob & Betty

08 8537 0282
1 Woodrow Drive, Milang SA 5256
Email milangpark@bigpond.com
https://www.milangcaravanpark.com.au/

‘Life is Good at the Lake’
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Find the Point Sturt Chapel and Cemetery on Facebook.
Photo taken in 1952 by JM Ellis: from State Library of
SA collection (B 13018) .
Newspaper report from https://trove.gov.au

NEW AGED CARE BEDS MUCH NEEDED INVESTMENT IN MAYO

T

he Federal Government’s announcement of
248 new aged care places in Mayo is a much
-needed investment into residential services
in the region, according to local MP
Rebekha Sharkie.
“Mayo is the oldest electorate in South Australia
and the sixth oldest in Australia and the demand for
residential aged care services in our community was
clearly outlined to the Federal Aged Care Minister Ken
Wyatt when he visited our region last year so I am delighted with the Government’s announcement yesterday,” Rebekha said.
“We have a number of small community-based
aged care facilities throughout Mayo and we desperately need investment in our regional aged care services. I
have been pleased to support the hard work of the
Strathalbyn community to highlight their aged care
needs and January this year I met with the management
of the Summerhill Clayton Church Homes in Uraidla
where there is a long waiting list for a bed.
“An increase of 35 beds will significantly benefit
the long-term viability of this small facility and will be
welcomed by locals who want to stay in their commu-

nity when they need residential care. I am particularly
excited about the prospect of a new residential aged
care facility on Hindmarsh Island, offering up to 75
beds, for our Southern Fleurieu Region.”
On Tuesday Minister Wyatt announced 13,500
new residential aged care places across Australia,
worth $907 million a year, along with a $60 million
worth of capital investment to finance construction of
new and extended aged care homes. SA was allocated
497 places and $10 million in capital works.
Estia at Aldgate received the largest allocation
for Mayo with 96 places and Coorong Quays Aged
Care (a new facility) received 75 places. Clayton
Church Homes Summerhill was granted 35 places,
Country Health SA was allocated 12 places at the
Strathalbyn and District Aged Care Facility and Mount
Barker Residential Care Service was given 30 places.
Until this latest announcement, 2016 figures for
Mayo showed there were 24 residential facilities in the
region offering about 1550 places. Rebekha said she
hoped the Government’s recent announcement would
be the start of finding a long-term funding solution for
(Continued on page 15)
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MILANG RED CROSS NEWS
BY LYN WILCOX

M

ilang Branch has sent $600 for Red Cross Calling. We will
send more after the Easter Fair. We will have a trading table at the Railway Easter Fair, on Saturday 20th April, as
we usually do, with our book sale as the main attraction.
The Cheer Up Hut at the oval will also be open on the day. We ask the local
community to support us and come and see what we have for sale.
GARDEN SHED UPDATE
Regarding a garden shed to store rag bags, Bec has contacted Milang Oval
Committee and Council as we need their permission before we can install it.
It will need a concrete floor to make it more waterproof and secure.
MOBILE VET SERVICE CONTINUING IN MILANG
We are happy to see the mobile vet service, that was using our Cheer Up
Hut has been well supported by the local community and are pleased this
service will continue in Milang in the future.
ROSES EATEN BY KANGAROOS
Our beautiful Red Cross roses at the cemetery have nearly all been destroyed by the heat as well as being eaten by kangaroos. Red Cross members propose to put a fence around the roses, and replace about 30 roses
with others, as needed. We will need council approval for this. Members
suggested this was important, as not only do the roses look beautiful, but we
use them for posies for Remembrance Day, Anzac Day services and various
other Red Cross events.
FUNDRAISER ANOTHER SUCCESS
Clothes in the shop and container are all sorted now. If clothes have been
there for six months or more, they will be sent on and new stock brought in.
On 29th March, our Bowling Club Dinner was another very successful
fundraiser for Milang Branch; we thank the local community for their support. And, once again, we thank Milang Bowling Club for allowing us the
opportunity to do this.

MILANG BRANCH
Friday Night Dinner
Hamburger & chips $10
Desserts $2.50
Lucky Squares $2.50
29th March
from 6pm
at the Milang Bowling
Club
62-64 Ameroo Avenue |
MILANG

WE HOPE TO SEE
YOU ALL THERE!
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OUTSTANDING SERVICE MEDALS
We would like to congratulate Norma Varcoe for her 40 years of service to
Red Cross. Norma’s medal has arrived. Bec will give it to her daughter-inlaw and ask her to take a photo and ask if we can put it in a future edition of
the Milang Community News. Enid Landseer's medal for 60 years of service to Red Cross has arrived as well, and Bec will give this to her husband
Brian. Milang Branch are extremely grateful and would like to thank these
two ladies for all the support they have given over these years. We will miss
Norma at our weekly meetings, and we wish her much happiness in her new
home.
MULCH FOR SALE
We have mulch for sale at $20 for a small trailer load. Please see Bec at the
Milang Post Office if you would like to buy some. We are very pleased to
let the community know that Milang Red Cross will once again sign up as
members of the Milang Community Garden. The local community can purchase fruit and vegetables from the trading hut once supplies are available.

NEXT MEETING:
3rd April 12noon at the Cheer Up Hut at the Oval.

ARTICLE

DRAWING ON COUNTRY IN STRATHALBYN
BY GAYNOR HARTVIGSEN

Strathalbyn RSL
invites you to

FRIDAY LUNCH
DATE 1st Friday of every
month
TIME

Noon

PLACE

D

ear Arty Folk,
Great news that the annual Drawing On
Country has come to Strathalbyn this year!
This free community art event sponsored by
Alexandrina Council Just Add Water Programme is a
great chance to get out and about in our beautiful local
environment, meet other people and get creative.
You don't have to be an experienced
artist. Drawing On Country is open to all of us of any
age and ability, including children, who love to be
inspired in any way that we please.
So you can draw, paint, take photographs, record,
sculpt, collect stuff, weave, write stories and poems the possibilities are up to you. I will be sending out
more information later, so please save the date for a fun
day in this beautiful town.
Please contact Gail as soon as possible to register
for this celebration of art and place, then you will be
kept informed about the details for the day.
Various sites around Strathalbyn will be visited,
including the beautiful historic homestead Glenbarr.

Strathalbyn Football
Clubrooms,
Ahsbourne Road

COST
$15.00 – drinks
available for purchase from bar
EVERYONE WELCOME

RSVP Wednesday before
(2 days) to
Desma Wieringa –
0421 630 759
Desma Wieringa, Hon Secretary,
Strathalbyn RSL sub-branch

For more information and
to register your attendance

Contact Gaynor
gaynorhartvigsen@outlook.com

or call 0409 363 907
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CFS NEWS - LITTLE SQUIRTS AND BIG SQUIRTS

O
Scrapbooking
April 2019
Come and join us at the
next workshop day
Sunday, APRIL 7th
Milang Institute

starts at 11:00 am
Cost $5.00
Material available

n a warm March morning
the Milang CFS welcomed
an enthusiastic group
of youngsters, keen to inspect the station. Members of Milang
Playgroup, Milang EFS campus R-1
enjoyed a taste of what it is like to be
a Country Fire Service volunteer. They scaled the high steps into
Milang 34 fire truck and tested out the
cabin and the crew deck. Next, they
helped CFS volunteer Peter MacGregor squirt the powerful fire hose.
The young visitors tried on helmets
and fire jackets and really looked the
part as they explored the shed and
grounds, asking questions about what
it is like to be a CFS fire fighter. Hopefully some of the guests will
be future CFS volunteers. The group
enjoyed an active visit, followed by a
delicious morning tea on the playmat,
before returning to the school. Thank
you CFS crew Alistair McInnes, Sue
Tume and Peter MacGregor for fun
and informative excursion.

All welcome
Beginners or experienced
Come have some fun
Bring a plate to share for lunch

Port Milang Café

Business of the
Month Award
January 2019

Monday -Wednesday 8am-7pm
Thursday to Saturday 8am-7:30pm
Sunday and public holidays 9am-6pm
Phone orders welcome
Shop Daranda Tce, MILANG
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8537 0146
Tess & Paddy are always there to welcome you

Hot chicken
Fish & chips
Burgers
Espresso coffee
Newspapers
Dine in and take away
Range of drinks
Milk

CHURCH OF CHRIST, MILANG

NEW AGED CARE BEDS MUCH
NEEDED INVESTMENT IN MAYO
(Continued from page 11)

ST MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
Luard Street Milang

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
8.15 am Friday 19 April
EASTER EVE SERVICE
7.30 pm Saturday 20 April

smaller facilities in regional areas.
“There’s little benefit in a brandnew building or more beds if the underlying issues of staffing and funding shortfalls
have not been addressed,” Rebekha said. A
good first step would be for the Government to follow the recommendations of its
own parliamentary committee and implement the measures in my Private Member’s Aged Care Amendment (Staffing
Ratio Disclosure) Bill 2018, Amends
the Aged Care Act 1997 to require approved residential care service providers to
notify the secretary of the ratios of aged
care recipients to staff members, broken
down into categories of staff members, on
a quarterly basis. Disclosure of staffing
levels may not be a panacea but is a meaningful step in the right direction and it is
what consumers expect.”

Julie’s Hair About Town
Hair care for all the family
By appointment only
Cutting | Colouring | Perming

Ph 0413 318 663

CAKES & FLOWERS
By Nana Kin

Specialty Cakes, Cupcakes and Cake Pops, for all
occasions including: Weddings, Birthdays, Christenings and Christmas.

Please Contact Lyn on 0402 121 469
Make an appointment to have a look at photos of cakes and flowers
we have made.

We live locally and appreciate your support
Milang Community News | April 2019 | 15

APRIL BIRTHDAYS
7 Frank Bond
12 Tamika Retallack
Shayla Retallack
13 Roweena Evans
Norm Chapman
15 Carolyn Yelland
20 Leon O’Driscoll
21 John Whyte
23 Johannah Fergusen
Jeff Robertson
25 Brian Wakefield
30 Garry Vivian

NEXT MARKET
SATURDAY, 13TH APRIL 2019

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES
8 Ros and Kirk
Fergusen
29 Amanda and Garry
Vivian

LOCAL MARKETS
Milang Lakeside Market
Saturday 13th April 10am – 3pm
at Milang Institute
Contact Glen
Email: markets@milangbutterfactory.org.au
Phone: 0490 834 620
https://www.facebook.com/events/164266270797333/

Strathalbyn Markets
Every third Sunday of the month,
8am – 2pm in the Lions Park, South Terrace
http://strathalbynsa.com.au/about/strathalbyn-markets-produce/

Goolwa Wharf Market
First and third Sunday 9am – 3.30pm
https://www.facebook.com/GoolwaWharfMarkets/
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LADIES’ GOLF STRATHALBYN
The Strathalbyn Golf Club is
seeking ladies who are
interested in playing golf.
The Strathalbyn Golf club
owns their own ground and
would really like to
encourage ladies to their sport.
Golf is a great activity that encourages fitness
and also aids social exchanges between
women. It is a great way to relax and interact
with like-minded people.

Wednesday is ladies’ day
Some ladies also play on Saturdays.
For more information please contact

Jo Pickhaver 0429 860 287
Jenny Drury 0429 962 499

Tri Energy
Are you sick of your power bill?

Solar Power and Battery Systems
Endless Power All Year Round
Call Shaun Lawson 0411 702 742

EASTER’S BAKER DELIVERS TO THE SKY

Cloud gazing photographer Richard Prusa spotted this
special-delivery hot cross bun hovering over Milang,
just in time for Easter.
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AUGUST BUTTER FACTORY MARKETS
INVITATION TO SUBMIT ARTICLES FOR FAMILY

GET READY
FOR FAMILY
HISTORY
MONTH
AUGUST 2019

I
April Trivia
Answers on page 26
1. What is the name for a group of
kangaroos?
2. How many bones in the average
adult human body?
3. Name the three types of snakes
found in the Milang area.
4. True of false… Generally, men can
read smaller print than women and
women can hear better.
5. Which bird has the largest
wingspan?
6. Which city will host the 2024
Olympic Games?
7. True of false … A giraffe sleeps for
around five hours a day.
8. What percentage of the human
body is water?
9. Latham’s snipe migrates to Milang
from which country?
10. What does Raukkan mean?
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n August of each year in
Australia we celebrate National
Family
History
Month. And all over Australia in various locations there
are many organisations and local
government organisations who
put on events to help people to
either find their ancestors or inform others as to the part ancestors of individuals played in the
history of a place or business.
Milang has a historic place in
the history of South Australia
and history is made by individuals who are members of families; and families reside in towns
or cities. There were many who
resided in this town in its early
days who contributed to the history and growth of the town and
the state of South Australia.

FAMILY HISTORY
MONTH
As part of our contribution to
Family History Month the Butter
factory Steering committee is inviting the residents of the town of
Milang and surrounding districts
to submit an article about an ancestor who may have resided in
or played a part in the history of
Milang and or the Lakeside Butter Factory in Milang. If you
have an artefact from one of your
ancestors, we would like to know
the story surrounding it. And we

would like to display these stories and or artefacts at the Butter
Factory Market in August.
We would also like to publish
these stories and make them
available to residents and the
general public at future Butter
Factory Markets and also through
the Milang Community Centre.

LEARN TO RESEARCH
YOUR ANCESTORS
We have also invited a representative of “The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,”
Family History Library to put on
a display and give help to those
who may be interested in learning how to research and find out
about their ancestors, and give
instruction on how to use the
free Family History website,
www.familysearch.org

DISPLAY ARTICLES AT
THE AUGUST MARKET
And there will be plenty to see
and buy at the Markets; our Market Tucka Stall is always a favourite of those who come to the
Milang Butter Factory Markets.
We look forward to seeing you
there and hearing and reading
your stories of your ancestors,
and of the part they played in the
history of our town. You can
bring your articles and or artefacts to the market on the day or
drop them into the Milang Community Centre no later than lunch
time the Friday before. Our markets are always held on the 2nd
Saturday of the month; So our
market day for August is 10th
August 2019.
Alternatively, you can email
your articles to

markets@milangbutterfactory.org.au

We look forward to hearing
from you all.

MILANG COMMUNITY GARDEN
BY CHRISTINE ELLIOTT

DID YOU KNOW?
Bananas are a berry?
NEWS
Tomatoes grown at the Community Garden this
summer have been quite disappointing. Initially they
were very slow to ripen, then they were cooked on
the vines because of the hot weather and now every
bug and his relative seem to be feasting on them.
The cucumbers however, have been producing nonstop.
We are still harvesting cucumber, spring onions,
zucchini, silver beet, chilli, rhubarb, basil, tarragon,
oregano, celery leaf, parsnips and pumpkin. Come in
for a bargain every Tuesday between 9.00am and 12
noon or call in at the MOSHCC where we keep a basket of fresh produce from the garden.
We are also on the lookout for more volunteers. If
you have a few hours to spare and enjoy gardening, or
would like to learn more about gardening, call in for a
cuppa and a chat.

aphids, slugs and snails (if we get some rain) and the
caterpillar of cabbage white butterfly. It is also time to
top dress lawns or sow new ones and you can still take
cuttings of most plants.
WORD OF THE MONTH
Malacophilous – plants that are pollinated by
snails. It is very rare but there is one plant known
to be pollinated by snails; that plant is a ground
cover called Volvulopsis nummularium.

FOR THE HOME GARDENER
Planting guide for April: plant broad beans, beetroot
(last chance before winter), broccoli, cabbage, carrot
(all seasons), cauliflower, celery, chicory, Chinese
cabbage, endive, garlic, kale, kohlrabi, leeks, lettuce,
white onions, peas, radish, silver beet, spinach, spring
onions, swedes, turnips and rhubarb crowns.
Plant strawberry plants and spring flowering bulbs.
Leave pumpkins in a sunny spot for a few days so
their skins will harden before storing them on their
sides. Divide large clumping plants like agapanthus;
take cuttings from rose bushes and compost autumn
leaves. Soursobs and mushrooms will make an appearance this month, as will powdery mildew, black spot,

CONTACT THE MILANG COMMUNITY GARDEN

Call:

(08) 8537 0687

Email: reception@moshcc.com.au
The Milang Community Garden is on Facebook
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MILANG BOWLING CLUB NEWS
BY BEV SPICER

W

ell the season is over now and unfortunately it wasn't as good as the last one.
Division 1 Ladies finished "wooden
spooners". Division 2, Saturday Open
Pennants finished in 8th position. Division 5 finished
4th, making it into the first week of finals, but were
eliminated on March 16th at Pt Elliot.
CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS AT GOOLWA
The Champion of Champions play-offs were
held at Goolwa on March 11th. Our Champions Jane
Sorrell and Alan Haberfield played, but both were
eliminated in their first round of games.
MIXED PAIRS 24TH MARCH
The Club still has one hopes with Lee Robinson
and Matthew Barrey, playing off in the mixed pairs
finals on March 24th at McLaren Vale Bowls Club.
By the time this is printed the results will be known.
Good luck guys! We hope you bowl well.

ing to give bowls a try can use up-to-date, modern
bowls.
FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS
Friday night dinners will continue until the end
of May. The Club will then close down for three
months, to give everyone a well-earned rest. A refreshed group will return at the end of August/early
September to once again provide great meals on Friday nights.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
anyone who has helped this season, be it around the
greens, in the kitchen, Friday night dinners, Tuesday
social bowls or driving players to games.
AGM 18TH APRIL
In next month’s Milang Community News, I will
report on the Club’s AGM, to be held on April 18th.
In the meantime, please stay safe and I hope to
see you "on the greens".

PRESENTATION DAY 30TH MARCH
The Club will be holding its Presentation Day on
March 30th, with a barbeque lunch followed by
presentations to Club champions.
SOCIAL BOWLS FINISHES 2NDAPRIL
Social Bowls comes to an end on April 2nd. On
average 12 players came out each week to have a bowl
and to socialise over a slap-up dinner. All players are
very keen, and all are sorry to see the season come to
an end, with many saying, "What will we do on Tuesday nights now?!" The season will recommence in October, with new bowls for the bowlers. Ten sets of
Henselite bowls have been ordered, so anyone want-

Milang Bowling Club
Friday Night Meals

All Welcome 6:00pm
onwards
Big Raffle plenty of prizes Bar Open
All Prices Very Reasonable
A Great Social Evening

62-64 Ameroo Avenue, MILANG

Stratton Earth Movers & Drainage
Jon Stratton

0417 801 138
PO Box 340
Milang SA 5256
jstratton68@gmail.com
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MILANG FOOTBALL CLUB UPDATE
The Hills Football League have assured us
that there will be a ‘C’ Grade competition for
season 2019. Milang have
nominated a side and are
looking for players and
support staff.
Training is Wednesday 7 pm.

Call Garry 0407 085 841

Milang Lakes Motel
Enjoy a delightful stay in a
lakeside setting, Milang is a
beautiful, friendly and historic
town with nearby wineries and
towns to explore.
5 Daranda Terrace, Milang SA

08 8537 0090
www.milanglakesmotel.com.au
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POETS’ CORNER - SPECIAL EASTER EDITION

W

ritten poetry has been around for
thousands of years, while oral poetry
dates back to early human existence.
Before people learned to read and write,
poetry and stories were shared and repeated so
important information could be remembered and
passed on to the next generation. Poems were
composed for occasions such as births, festivals,
weddings and religious ceremonies. It is great to see
readers of the Milang Community News maintaining

this tradition by sending in poems about Easter.
Lovely local community centre volunteer, June
Dolling, has selected a poem from her mother
Gladys’s hand-written notebook where she recorded
her favourite poems in the 1940s. Bryce Clark is
another local treasure and active volunteer whose
poems appear regularly in this publication.
Vivien Wade from Seaford is the author of two poetry
collections: Chocolates and Chuckles and Bunches of
Blessings.

THE LITTLE BLACK DOG

EASTER LILIES

Elizabeth Gardner Reynolds

Vivien Wade

I wonder if Christ had a little black dog
all curly and woolly like mine
with two long silky ears and a nose round and wet
and two eyes brown and tender that shone.
I’m sure if he had, that little black dog
knew right from the first he was God.
He needed no proof that Christ was divine
and just worshipped the ground where the trod.
I’m afraid that he hadn’t because I have read
how he prayed in the garden alone
for all his friends and disciples had fled,
even Peter, the one called a stone.
And oh, I am sure that the little black dog
with heart so tender and warm
would never have left him to suffer alone.
But creeping right under his arm
would have licked the dear fingers in agony clasped
and counted all favours but loss
when they took him away,
would have toddled behind
and followed him right to the cross.
Copied by Gladys Hutchesson/nee Stoner,
while working in Landseer’s Store,
Milang, June 1st 1947
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Easter lilies’ bulbs had bloomed
lovely flowers on display,
nurtured by the blood that fell
at the foot of a cross one day.
Jesus Christ was crucified,
in front of a jeering crowd,
while the lilies pure and white,
stood tall, unashamed and proud.
The Easter lilies are well known,
a symbol of new life and love,
also purity and peace,
just as the gentle white dove.
Jesus is the prince of peace
although He died it is true,
but on the third day He arose
and offers new life to you.
Easter lilies remind us
to not forget the reason
that Christ died and rose again,
as we celebrate the season.

POETS’ CORNER - (cont’d)
I MET A MAN FOR THE MEN I MEET
Bryce Clark (retired Pastor)

I met a man the other day he had no thoughts ‘cept better pay. He didn’t
think deep thoughts the norm - concentrated more on the racing form. He
liked the holidays that came for boating fishing or ultra-light plane. He’d
been a mate for several years - together we’d shared many beers. We
talked but said so little.
Religion entered every phrase – ‘Jesus’ was a word used often. Sometimes
he is called upon but never known or honoured. ‘Christ’ was also used a lot
- a term and not a person. Expressing anger and frustration, railing curses
on the living. Underlining one’s frustration.
Why has this happened? He never wished them saddened. He loved and
cared and healed yet was chased, hounded, lied about and killed. Why did
evil grip their hearts? Why did one to deify, but sacrificed by history,
transmogrify?
He raised no weapon, no heart of spite he’s invoked with hate and named
in fight. There’s just no logic to muddy his name. It seems bad habits and
the need to conform mold and shape over time too long. Yet still he blesses
with sun and rain.
For me and thousands more he came from glory but lived so poor. For me
and thousands more he came from glory but lived so poor. He stays beside
me and never leaves, working to change my heart to please. I smart when I
hear his name in vain; a tiny sense of his personal pain. I recall the mocking
and the gowns blood stained. His cursed title and the soldiers’ game.
But most of all I long to share the love of the one I know will care. To tell
the antagonists he suffered for them and let them know he’s coming again.
The hurt we’ve caused is all forgiven and one day Jesus will take loved ones
to heaven. Paradise lost will be our home and never again will we be alone.

ETCHING BEAUTY FROM PAIN
Words and photo by Christine Danton

I do not believe it is easy
for anyone who is creative in this world
to live without intense pain.
However, in struggling to overcome this,
one’s difficulties are surely the ink in the pen,
or the scene in the lens
which paint an exquisite picture,
creating masterpieces that are uniquely individual
and the purest and truest expression of oneself
to leave before departing and moving on.
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The colours of Milang
Photo by RD

Strathalbyn Amcal
High Street Pharmacy (Strathalbyn)
Milang Community Chemist
Milang is open Monday to Friday 2pm-5pm

Call 8537 0785 or 8536 2266 (Strathalbyn Amcal)
Expert advice on health issues
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GIVE AWAY - MILANG
Large quantity of character, aged tin
roofing – from an old chicken shed
roof.
The panels are about 1.5 m long and
about 1.0m wide.
Good condition.
About 20 panels in total.
Also some Rio Mesh and some old
timber posts to give away.

Contact Steven
0414 649622
svc2008@bigpond.com
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Milang Mini Mart
Business of the Month Award
October 2018

Open 8am to 8pm
Groceries
Fresh meat
Fresh fruit &
vegetables
Great coffee
Milkshakes
Cakes & pastries
Hot food
Telco recharge
iTunes vouchers
Tourist information
Friendly staff with
local knowledge

Ph 8537 0801
Shop 9, 10-17 Daranda Tce
Milang SA 5256
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MILANG RAINFALL
FOR MARCH
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008

March rainfall
Readings (mm)

............................. 5.8
............................. 8.4
........................... 14.2
........................... 23.0
........................... 21.0
............................. 7.8
............................. 5.0
........................... 48.0
........................... 37.4
........................... 24.0
........................... 17.2
........................... 12.4

Mean ........................... 18.9
Lowest ........................ 0.00
(1980, 1986, 1994)
Highest .......... 100.4 (1984)
The highest daily rainfall ever in
March was 60.0 on the 16th in
1985

Total rainfall for the year
at the end of March
2019 ................. 12.6 (26th)
2018 ........................... 25.6
2017 ........................... 79.2
2016 ........................... 82.8
2015 ........................... 81.6
2014 ........................... 64.7
2013 ........................... 31.8
2012 ........................... 72.4
2011 ......................... 112.8
2010 ........................... 58.2
2009 ........................... 17.6
2008 ........................... 18.6

April Trivia

ANSWERS
Questions on page 18

1. A mob
2. 208
3. Eastern brown, red-bellied black and
tiger snake
4. True
5. The albatross
6. Paris
7. False – a giraffe sleeps for around five
minutes a day
8. 80%
9. Japan
10. Raukkan means meeting place’ in the
Ngarrindjeri language.

PIER HOTEL - BUSINESS OF THE MONTH AWARD March 2019

T

revor and staff were presented with the Pier Hotel Business of the month award for March. Trevor and
the staff have done a great job of refurbishing the hotel, and it is now an attraction in Milang for locals
and visitors. Trevor has had many years’ connection with Milang and understands how his hotel is a
very important asset to the community and has strived to restore the hotel to be a pivotal part of
Milang’s future.
He has now introduced a social club which hosts various activities throughout the year. The club also hosts a
Friday night raffle and meat tray draw.
Well done to Trevor and his staff.
Shown below receiving the Business of the Month award are (L to R) Amanda, Dianne, Trevor, Bianca & Lizzy

Business of the
Month Award
March 2019

the pier hotel milang
Good old-fashioned country hospitality

ANZAC
DAY

Cold beer

Local wines

Good dining

All veterans are invited to have a free drink on us
Wednesday Night:
Schnitzel Night $15.95
Friday Night:
Happy Hour and Social
Club Raffle Draw

18 Daranda Tce MILANG

Ph: 8537 0269
EASTER

@PierHotelMilang

Bookings essential for all meals over Easter
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ALEXANDRINA COUNCIL
KEY MESSAGES - COUNCIL MEETING 18 FEBRUARY 2019
PUBLIC
CONSULTATION
UNSEALED
ROAD
ASSET
MANAGEMENT
Council endorsed public consultation for a
four week period during April to May
2019, regarding the draft Unsealed Road
Maintenance Plan, Unsealed Road
Hierarchy, Unsealed Road Register and
the process for reviewing an Unsealed
Road’s Hierarchy.
Council receives a large amount of
feedback from the community in relation
to the level of service being provided on
the unsealed road network. Based largely
on that feedback, the Administration has
made minor changes to the structure and
format of several key documents relating
to the treatment and methodology
employed when renewing and maintaining
unsealed roads. To ensure continual
engagement with the community, those
documents required approval from
Council to be formally released for
consultation. On close of the public
consultation period, a further report will
be brought back to Council inclusive of
any submissions received to summarise

the findings.

HERITAGE
ADVISORY
COMMITTEE – APPOINTMENT
OF COMMUNITY MEMBERS
Following publicised Expressions of
Interestsfor committee members, Council
appointed the nominated Community
Members to Council’s Heritage Advisory
Committee including; Allan McInnes,
Ann Scutchings, Anne Woolford,
Anthony Presgrave, Helen Fairweather,
John Taylor, Lorraine Pomery and Sue
Scheiffers.

QUARTERLY REPORT
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER 2018
Council endorsed the Quarterly Report
that outlines key achievements in the
delivery of Council services and
projects for the past quarter.
The report is to inform Elected Members
and the Community of Council’s progress
on delivering the Alexandrina Council
Community Strategic Plan 2014-23.
All Council service areas contribute to the
report to ensure transparent reporting and
accountability.

2019 LGA ORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING
– ITEMS OF BUSINESS
Mayor Keith Parkes and Cr Michael
Scott were appointed Council delegates
to represent Alexandrina Council at the
2019 LGA Ordinary General Meeting.
Council also endorsed to submit two
items for inclusion on the 2019 LGA
Ordinary General Meeting agenda
regarding Little Corella management and
funding for regional road safety.

Keep up to date with upcoming
and new Council events by
visiting Council’s website or via
the tourism website:

www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au
www.visitalexandrina.com

KEY MESSAGES - COUNCIL MEETING 18 MARCH 2019
MOVEABLE SIGNS &
PRECINCT BOUNDARY
Council have overturned a resolution
from 16 July 2018 in relation to the
implementation of the moveable signs
component of Council’s Sign, Banner and
Flag Policy and instead supporting a soft
implementation of the policy. Businesses
not in but near the main street rely on signs
to attract business. This means that instead
of a full implementation process of the
moveable signs component of the Sign,
Banner and Flag Policy, a soft
implementation will occur, meaning an
enforcement response will be considered
following a complaint in relation to a noncompliant moveable sign. Council also
endorsed a modification to the moveable
signs precinct boundary for the Goolwa
CBD to exclude Porter Street properties.

SANDERGROVE
ROAD
UPGRADE PROJECT WORKS
The Sandergrove Road Upgrade
Project includes the upgrade of stormwater,
kerbing, footpaths, pavement, streetlighting
and landscaping on Sandergrove Road,
Strathalbyn. These works have been
undertaken
in
stages
with
the
undergrounding of power and installation
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of street lights through 2017. Construction
commenced on the road works component
in November 2018 with a significant
service clash involving Council’s CWMS
infrastructure discovered in December
2018. Council’s contractor have submitted
a variation cost to perform the required
works Council’s Chief Executive Officer
provided Elected Members with an update
highlighting the course of action and
budget amendment required to resolve this
construction matter in January.
As a result, Council has endorsed an
increase in the Sandergrove Road Upgrade
Project budget of $161,000 to a total
budget of $2,166,000. Council has
approved the deferral of Hero Avenue,
Middleton
and
Frencham
Lane,
Strathalbyn stormwater projects from the
2018-19 financial year to fund the
increase. These projects will now be
reconsidered during the 2019-20 budget
process.

to the Panel and any issues, from a policy
perspective, that needs reviewing or
investigating by Council.

COUNCIL ASSESSMENT PANEL
(CAP) ANNUAL REPORT – 2018

AUDIT COMMITTEE MINUTES
25
FEBRUARY
2019
AND
REVIEW
OF
FINANCIAL
POLICIES

The Annual Report of the Council
Assessment Panel has been received and
noted. The report provides information on
the membership, decisions made and what
type of developments are being presented

The
Alexandrina
Council
Assessment Panel is an independent
body of Council required in accordance
with the provisions within the Planning,
Development and Infrastructure
Act 2016. The Panel consists of five
independent members and an elected
member representative Cr Stewart, and
Cr Coomans as deputy member.

2019
SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN
WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL
COMMITTEE MINUTES
The minutes of the 2019 South
Australian Wooden Boat Festival
Committee meetings held on 5 February
2019 and 19 February 2019 have been
received and highlights noted.

Council has received the Audit
Committee minutes of their 25 February
(Continued on page 29)

Lakeside Men’s Shed

BBQ every
Thursday
12:00 noon to 2:00pm
Flat fee of $5
to cover costs

Come and experience our relaxed
atmosphere and share yarns with
other like-minded people.
Take the opportunity to check out
the Men's Shed facilities and
current projects.
The Lakeside Men's Shed is
working shoulder to shoulder with
SA Health to support the local
community.

ALL WELCOME

and District Concert Band Inc. Strathalbyn Town Hall
Committee; and Cr Carter as a representative on

KEY MESSAGES - 18 MARCH 2019
(Continued from page 28)

the Goolwa Tourism 5214 Committee.
Participation on external bodies is an opportunity to
promote Council activities, obtain valuable information
and advocate for the community’s interests. The
Strathalbyn Town Hall is owned by Council but currently
leased to Strathalbyn and District Concert Band Inc.

2019 meeting and adopted the following policies:
• The Annual Budget & Budget Performance Policy
• The Community Group Loan Policy
• The Prudential Management Policy

AMENDMENT
TO
COUNCIL
SCHEDULE – JUNE 2019

• The Asset Accounting Policy.

ELECTED MEMBER
EXTERNAL BODIES

REPRESENTATIVES

ON

Following written requests for representatives on two
external bodies, Council endorsed Cr Keily to the Strathalbyn

MEETING

Council supported a change to the meeting schedule to enable
Council Meeting on Monday 17 June 2019 instead will now be
held on Monday 24 June 2019. Council also endorsed that the
Council Briefing scheduled for Monday 24 June will now be held
on Thursday 20 June 2019.
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MILANG COTTAGE GARDEN CLUB NEWS
BY ANNE FEAST

H

i fellow gardeners,
How nice to be having
some cooler weather. It
would be perfect if it
would rain … but only at night. Oh,
how we want everything and are
never satisfied with what we have.
The 13th of March was a perfect
day and we welcomed Diane to our
midst, which helped with numbers
as we had a couple of members
missing due to hospital
appointments and a wedding. Diane
won the raffle box; not bad for first
timer!
We went to one of our favourite
nurseries which, even if you do not
need to purchase any plants, is
pleasant because it is set among
towering trees with countless birds
flitting around. If you pick up the
jar on the serving counter, the little
wrens are instantly there for a feed
of cheese. I said I did not need to
buy anything, but I ended up with
two plants. We filled a trolley full
of plants and pushed it to the car
park area, where we had an early

PELICANS: PHOTO BY RP
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lunch. After lunch we set off for
Encounter Bay Community Nursery
and workshop, where bargains can
often be obtained. Changes had
taken place, and everything was
well-looked after and healthy … so
more plants joined those on the bus.
MORGAN’S NURSERY
Next stop was Morgan’s Nursery
at Victor Harbor, where there was
much discussion about whether to
buy one of the beautiful orchids or
not. Maria ended up buying one
which looked like a spider but with
the colours of a leopard: very
unusual and just a little expensive
but if you can afford it why not?
The next stop was to have been
Ibis Siding Garden Centre in
Goolwa but instead we decided to
go to Mitre 10 at Port Elliot, as
it had recently upgraded its garden
centre. Punnets of seedlings were
added to the ongoing collection.
The next stop was the General
Store at Finniss for a cup of tea or
coffee to celebrate a member’s

birthday, which is becoming quite a
habit now.
NEXT TRIP 10TH APRIL
Our next trip will be on the 10th
April leaving the Milang Institute at
9am and going to Tupelo Grove
Nursery at Mylor; State Flora at
Belair; Karloo at Blackwood and
Native Nursery at Coromandel
Valley, and perhaps others we find
along the way. We will stop on the
way home for a cuppa. You will
need to bring your lunch and a
drink because we will be in Belair
around lunchtime and there are no
shops; also bring an item for the
raffle box.
Please ring 85370453 to book
your seat.
Wishing you good gardening,

MILANG RESIDENT SHARES RARE WAR MEMORABILIA
BY LINDA SHEARER

M

y father was in the British 8th Army
during World War 2 and fought in
North Africa at El Alamein. Then
he was in Italy for the Allied Spring
Offensive in April 1945. When the war was finished
and Germany surrendered, the Allied Forces occupied sectors of Germany. Dad being in the British
Army of Occupation went to various Nazi headquarters. Later, I found amongst my father’s papers an
interesting letter and a flyer.

propaganda flyer dropped by German aircraft over
the British lines in Italy near the Po Valley and river, near Verona. The flyer warns the British of what
awaits them if they cross and advance. The ghoulish
image of 'Death' is holding an American helmet and
a British helmet in its hands.
This letter, which is a bit burnt, is signed by Hitler.
I've been told by one of my sons that it roughly
translates to a letter of recommendation for a couple
of officers. I wonder who they were and what happened to them. The other image I found is of a

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thank you, Linda, for sharing these unique
reminders of WWII. If readers can shed more light on these
documents, or know where Linda can take them for appraisal
of their historical significance,
please contact editor@milang.org.au

LAKELINERS - The Milang Writers’ Group

T

he Lakeliners writers’ group meets once a fortnight at the Milang Old School
House Community Centre. A fantastic mix of life experiences and genres
makes each meeting exiting and creatively motivating.

We have self published three books of short stories and poetry, “Lakeliners
2006”, “Lakeliners 2007” and “Lakeliners 2009” as well as the booklet “Chimp and
Turtle: Stories of Unexpected Friendship” to raise awareness of the situation of Lakes
Alexandrina and Albert in South Australia, as well as thank Jane Goodall for her visit on 6th October 2008.
Our books are available at MOSHCC, Alexandrina Crafts in Milang, and the two latest publications are
available from Lulu.com, the iBookstore, and Amazon.
Enjoy the company of other writers. Come and join us.

Mike Linscott (0403 458 055) | Peter Cookson (0431 973 404)
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EASTERN FLEURIEU SCHOOL NEWS - HARMONY DAY AT MILANG CAMPUS
BY DONNA HODGSON

I

n Australia, Harmony Day is held in March. It is a
day to celebrate the country’s cultural diversity. At
Milang R-6 Campus, the junior primary class joined
with playgroup and together they made sushi, soup,
falafels, wraps and corn maize. Then they joined with the
upper primary students at recess. Students were encouraged to try some food that they had never tried before, as
we celebrated food and culture from other countries.
Natalie, our playgroup leader, does a fantastic job of
building up our playgroup and giving them a wonderful
variety of activities to join in with, together with Heidi
Yard, they are focussing on some combined activities this
term. The Milang playgroup represents the future of
Milang Campus and we fully support the fantastic effort
that Natalie is making.

EASTERN FLEURIEU SCHOOL
MILANG CAMPUS

Coxe Street MILANG 5256
(08) 8537 0223

LITTLE CORELLAS FLOCK AT MILANG
PHOTO by RP
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CREAM AND BUTTER SUPPLIERS TO THE MILANG BUTTER FACTORY
BY ALVYN HOPGOOD

EARNEST AND HESTHER CROSS

T

he Cross property, four miles from Milang on the
Nine Mile Road, was first purchased by Phillip
and Lydia Cross after he sold his Belvidere brick
works in 1902. The property was bought in 1919
by Earnest and Hesther Cross. It consisted on 750 acres.
In 1950, an additional 750 acres were added; this land was
originally part of Phillip and Lydia Cross’s holding, later
owned by Earnest Cross’s brother George.
Earnest and Hesther Cross ran a dairy from approximately 1930 and supplied cream to the Milang Butter Factory. Their herd consisted of about 15 Guernsey cows.
Well-bred bulls were purchased in the hope of improving
milk production.
In the early years hand-milking was the go, and with
seven siblings in the Cross family: Lorna, Lionel, Roy,
Vin, Clyde, Rhonda and Heather, all would likely have
participated in this chore.
On many occasions the cream was delivered to the
Milang Butter Factory by Mr and Mrs Cross’s eldest
daughter Lorna, via her horse and sulky, on the way to
Milang Primary School.
The Cross family, over many years, were very supportive of organisations in Milang. The property has been
known as Echo Park and is now farmed by Stefan and
Simone Cross.

Photographs are from Alexandrina’s Shore A
History of the Milang District by Jim Faull

SEAL AT MILANG
PHOTO by RP
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SUMMARY OF GENERAL MEETING HELD 19TH MARCH 2019
Pamela Frances, Acting President, chaired the meeting.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.
10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Pamela welcomed Councillor Karyn Bradford to the meeting.
Apologies were read out with staff being excused because of their high workloads.
Board members stood up and identified themselves.
Correspondence - “Quality review “, Lakes Home Care. Pamala explained how important it is that we pass the quality audit as we rely heavily on the funding for the ongoing funding for the centre. If we do not pass, we will be given a
certain time frame to improve our standards. This is extremely important for the large number of seniors who rely on
us for home care tasks.
David reported on MADCA’s financial position on behalf of the treasurer and finance officer. The financial position
is behind budget estimates by around $35000 mainly due to reduced income from centre activities, however it is anticipated this will improve as we move closer to the end of the financial year. Staff wages are still a little high but will
be reviewed soon.
In response to a question, Council is still contributing $20,000 P/A to MADCA and $4000 for youth activities. Last
year’s youth program did not happen so MADCA is waiting for approval of using the $4,000 towards the Culture
Habitat mosaic project; and involving youth.
Councillor Karyn Bradford explained that council was going to launch a Village Innovation community planning
program in July. The proposed Vision Milang workshop planned by MADCA will be deferred as the future ideas for
Milang will be captured in this project.
David explained that MADCA is keen to identify opportunities to share resources with other community groups to
improve viability.
David advised that we need to decide on whether to change the auditor or keep the same one at the next annual general meeting.
David reported that he had been unable to contact the practice
manager of Summit Health as he had been overseas but expects to meet with him over the next couple of weeks.
Pam reported that Chris Bagley has assisted in a grant application for a $310,000 grant for the Butter Factory through the
Murray Darling Basin Authority.
Pam further suggested we should keep the original Business
Plan without change at present.
Mosaic Project: David explained we have applied for an extension of this project and are currently seeking new volunteers to finalise project. Suggested we align it with our youth
program and approach the school to enquire if they would
participate.
Concern with safety of Pump House foreshore was raised and
David checked council website and explained council has it
listed for repair in its works program.
Karyn Bradford explained that council would soon be opening
community grant funding which local groups should apply
for.
It was identified that the Butter Factory committee were
working with other community groups, hoping to run a joint
fair on the foreshore sometime next year
Board members had their ID photos taken by Richard Prusa to
be put up in the Community Centre
Reported by John Whyte
Pump House foreshore. Photo by RP
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COMMUNITY CARE NEWS

D

ear Community
2019 began with the Lakes Home Care team working
a few days per week while the Milang Community
Centre at MOSHCC was closed. We managed to catch
up on some of the jobs to be done on our list.
The extreme heat over the last few weeks, meant
that clients were able to come in and cool down at the
Milang Community Centre at MOSHCC. Sonya called
clients who had requested we contact them during hot
weather, to make sure they were doing OK. If you
would like us to do this for you please don’t hesitate to
contact us.
WELCOME TO GILLIAN
Gillian has been volunteering in our office one afternoon per week and has agreed to do an extra afternoon
each week to help us enter essential data and documents into our data base. We are thrilled to have Gillian helping us and appreciate all our volunteers immensely.
CLIENT ADVISORY GROUP MEETS 4TH APRIL
Our next Client Advisory Group will meet on
Wednesday 4th April from 10.30 at the institute supper
room. Please RSVP by Monday 1st April at MOSHCC
reception on 8537 0687 and advise us of any dietary
requirements you may have. We will have a guest
speaker on the day as well.
FUNDING - HOME GARDEN MAINTENANCE
We received extra funding for Home Garden
Maintenance through a Commonwealth Home Support
Growth Funding round, this means that we are able to
offer our clients more hours and on a regular basis this
year. We are happy to offer a one-off “Autumn Clean”,
as well as regular window cleaning and pruning of
hedges and other plants.

take this opportunity to thank our support workers who
have taken on the extra work load while continuing to
care for the needs of our existing clients.
WOW & COMMUNITY CRUISER BUS TRIPS
The WOW and Community Cruiser bus trips organised by Tammy continue to be very popular. Tammy is
always looking for fun things for our clients to do. If
you have any ideas of places to visit, or things to do,
please contact Tammy on Tuesdays or Wednesdays.
Bookings are essential for these trips as they fill quite
quickly. Upcoming outings for the WOW women’s
group include the Adelaide zoo on 29th of May. Community Cruiser will travel to Victor Harbor Whale Centre on 17th of April, and to the multi-award-winning
entertainers String Fever at Murray Bridge 20th of June.
OTHER POPULAR ACTIVITIES
Other activities here are also proving to be quite
popular, including cards, mahjong, and Friday Feast.
Stepping on is also fun, and clients tell us they love
getting together on a Tuesday and they are able to
move about more confidently and safely after this
strength and balance exercise class.

Please contact us on 8537 0687, if you have
any questions or need us to support you in
any way.
Pamela, Lyn, Tammy and Sonya
Your Lakes Home Care Team

MY AGED CARE REFERRALS
We have also have some new clients, who have been
referred through My Aged Care, requesting domestic
assistance, transport and home gardening services. We
are happy to be able to continue to offer these to our
existing clients as well as to new clients. I would like to
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726 Langhorne Creek Road, Belvidere 5255

8536 4815
www.ogfc.com.au
info@ogfc.com.au

Book your next event of life’s milestone celebration at our modern
function centre. Oasis is surrounded by lush, fertile tropical gardens
- the perfect place to make special memories.

$10 BREAKFAST SPECIAL SATURDAY 9-11 AM
Choose from our Classic or
Herbivore Breakfast
(pictured)
Bookings recommended.

COMING EVENTS - BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Call us on

8536 4815
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Find us on Facebook
and Instagram

ARTICLE

STICKY BEAKS STORM THE PORT
BY GERRY SUISTED

O

n the morning of Tuesday
19th of February, the
Sticky Beaks boarded the
community
bus
and
headed off on their monthly outing.
Unfortunately, our illustrious leader
John Bradford was in Melbourne, so
the driver’s role was put into my
hands to ferry the Stickybeaks to our
destination.
BISCUITS BY ALVYN
As always, on the way, we stopped
for a cuppa. This time we found a
comfortable spot at the top of the
Willunga Hill and enjoyed a nice hot
cuppa and great biscuits made and
supplied by Alvyn (although I'm sure
his good wife made them). We
chattered away like ol' fellas do.

The Sticky Beaks in front of the City of Adelaide clipper ship
(pictured below in dry dock at Port Adelaide).

CITY OF ADELAIDE CLIPPER
Once all aboard again, we made our
way down to Port Adelaide to check
out the City of Adelaide clipper ship.
Our guide took us around the base of
the ship and explained to us the work
involved in repairing the clipper.
We climbed the temporary
scaffolding and entered the main
floor, which was also under full
reconstruction by volunteers. An
interesting point was that when
sailing was in its heyday, the women slept at the
bow, men slept in the stern and the lounge and
restaurant were in the middle.
The City of Adelaide carries its own coat of
arms, which reads Ut Prosint Omnibus Conjuncti.
This translates to United for the Common Good.
After our very interesting sticky-beaking, we headed
off to a local hotel in Port Adelaide for a light lunch.
SOFT SERVE AT McDONALD’S
We followed tradition and visited the closest
McDonald’s on our way home for a soft serve ice
cream. Then we settled in for the long trip back to
good ol' Milang. A great day out was had by all.

The Sticky Beaks are a group of ol’ and not-so
-ol’ fellas who gather together for a monthly
fun day out, with good conversation and adventures via the Milang community bus.
All welcome – contact MOSHCC if you’d
like to join them.
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COME AND STAY AT

CLAYTON BAY RIVERSIDE HOLIDAY PARK

S

ituated on the banks of the River Murray, Clayton Bay Riverside Holiday Park is a tranquil,
relaxing tourist destination.
Nestled on the shores of a picturesque
bay, surrounded by shady trees and
abundant birdlife, Clayton Bay Riverside Holiday Park offers a range of accommodation options for travellers and
holiday makers, including powered and
unpowered sites, and our luxury Boatman’s Cabin.
The small, peaceful riverside town of
Clayton Bay is located one hour’s drive
from Adelaide, and 12 km up-river from
the historic river port town of Goolwa.
Our park is an ideal location for waterbased activities. The river and surrounding sheltered bays offer exceptional
kayaking, canoeing, sailing, motor boating, water-skiing and wakeboarding.
Within the park are two shallow, protected bays with sandy river floor beneath, offering a safe swimming area
even for the youngest of travellers,
while anglers both big and small can
take the opportunity for a spot of fishing. The park offers a small range of
kayaks for use by patrons, free of
charge.
Nature lovers will appreciate the
abundant birdlife, stunning sunsets, waterside walking trails and the warmth of
your own private campsite fire in the
cooler months. Fire pits are available for
hire for the small fee of $5 per stay.
This is an excellent park in a beautiful picturesque setting.

Operators, Danny and Claire Timmermans, welcome
you to their hidden riverside gem.
Tell your friends about this idyllic town and enjoy your
next holiday at
Clayton Bay Riverside Holiday Park.

Island View Drive, Clayton Bay SA 5256
08 8537 0372
info@claytonbayrhp.com.au
http://claytonbayrhp.com.au/
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PARK FEATURES:
Camp sites
Powered sites
Cabins
Spotlessly clean ablutions
Coin-operated laundry
COMING SOON:
Camp kitchen
New cabins
Paddle boats for hire

BUSINESS OF THE MONTH AWARD

NEWMAN’S HORSERADISH WINS BUSINESS OF THE MONTH AWARD
FOR APRIL 2019

W

e congratulate Brian and Anne Meakins of
Newman’s Horseradish on receiving the
March Business of the Month Award. This
business, originally founded in 1925 by
Fred Newman in Tea Tree Gully, was
purchased by JA Meakins and family
in 1947 and continued to operate for
many decades out of the original
premises at Tea Tree Gully. The business then expanded and flourished. In
1985 the son of JA Meakins, Brian
Meakins, decided to move the business to Langhorne Creek. In following
years, the business continued to grow,
requiring an onsite processing facility.
Newman’s Horseradish Farm now
manufactures and packages in their
own backyard and the Newman’s name has become synonymous with high quality products. When Brian Meakins’ father experimented with releasing the same recipe under the
Meakins’ brand, consumers demanded the trusted Newman’s name and original red label. This was a lesson on

how hard it is to change a trusted brand name to an unknown name.
As a result, JA Meakins approached Fred Newman and
was granted permission to use the Newman’s name. Newman’s carried on running a nursery
and florist business at Tea Tree Gully
and the Meakins took the horseradish
business to Langhorne Creek.
In 1996, the business planted vines
and have now developed six types of
highly respected wines. They have
developed a modern retail sales area
for their range of products at Langhorne Creek, and offer customers a
choice of tasting plates to enjoy while
wine-tasting.
This is a great story of business success and dedicated growth by the owners. The Milang Community News is proud to give Business of the Month Award
to Brian and Anne Meakins and his staff. Congratulations to
Newman’s Horseradish Farm and Rusticana Wines of Langhorne Creek.
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COME DOWN TO THE REGATTA CLUB
ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY OF THE EASTER LONG WEEKEND
See the City Holden Shield Race on Saturday.
Join in the Fun Day BBQ on Sunday. Meet the club members & chat to locals.

There’s so much to see and do in Milang!

Image from: milang.org.au

What’s on at the
Milang Regatta Club?
Easter Long Weekend: Saturday 20th April

MILANG REGATTA CLUB INC
Paddle Steamer Drive, MILANG 5256
http://www.milangregattaclub.com.au/

City Holden Alexandrina Shield Race 4, 5 & 6
Easter Long Weekend: Sunday 21st April

Milang Shack Owners Association Family Fun Day
including Easter Bunny, Swamp Monster, Tug of War
followed by BBQ lunch at Regatta Club
Saturday 25th May

Club AGM followed by BBQ Dinner
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Email: info@milangregattaclub.com.au
Phone: 0400 444 544

